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PRACTICE
HOSPITALITY.
- Pastor Tibi Peters
TODAY'S BIBLE READING: 1 Peter 4
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

1 Peter 4:9
(KJV))

Use hospitality one to another without grudging.

Hospitality is an act of love. Every believer in Christ is scripturally
instructed to practice hospitality, especially with fellow believers. It is a
readiness to warmly welcome and assist others. This readiness is not
necessarily towards those who can payback your act of love and
kindness. The kind of hospitality the scripture talks about is the
“hospitality without grudging”.
The Amplified(AMP) translation of our scripture today says “Practice
hospitality to one another (those of the household of faith). [Be
hospitable, be a lover of strangers, with brotherly affection for the
unknown guests, the foreigners, the poor, and all others who come your
way who are of Christ’s body.] And [in each instance] do it ungrudgingly
(cordially and graciously, without complaining but as representing Him).”
Welcome to the scriptural practice of hospitality. It is hospitality without
complaining, not done under pressure or unwillingly. Do not first think of
who should be hospitable to you, rather think of who you could extend
hospitality to. Practice scriptural hospitality willingly today.
Remember you are blessed to be a blessing to others.

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - Job 38-39; PSALM 60

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

I am blessed to be a blessing. The practice of scriptural
hospitality is my lifestyle from henceforth and forever. I change
destinies and manifest greatness!
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STAY ALERT IN
SPIRIT.
- Pastor Tibi Peters
TODAY'S BIBLE READING: 1 Peter 5
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

1 Peter 5:8
(KJV)

Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour.

It is important for you as a believer in Christ to know that you have an
adversary. An opponent, who is against you and will do everything
necessary to resist or harm you if given the opportunity. He is introduced
as “the Devil”. The Devil is walking about (not resting) seeking whom he
may devour.
There are some circumstances you might find yourself in that look like
they occurred naturally, but they were actually initiated and supervised
by the Devil. You are not encouraged to live in fear because you have an
adversary, rather you are instructed not to be “careless”.
Be sober, be vigilant could also be interpreted be serious minded and be
alert. Take these things seriously and attend to them with a sense of
caution. Be reminded that this is not a game, it is a real conflict and your
adversary is not joking. Take authority over the adversary and keep
standing in authority. God does not want you to be harmed or suffer any
loss. Be serious minded and stay alert in spirit.

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - Job 40-42; PSALM 61

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

I have authority over the Devil. My adversary has no advantage over
me. I am serious minded and will remain alert in spirit. I change
destinies and manifest greatness!
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READ IT, HEAR IT
AND KEEP IT.
- Pastor Tibi Peters
TODAY'S BIBLE READING: Revelation 1
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

Revelation 1:3
(KJV)

Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this
prophecy, and keep those things which are written therein: for
the time is at hand.

The scriptures are not mere words or literary works to be read for
entertainment or educational purposes. They are divinely inspired
utterances that were preserved in writing for our spiritual edification and
development.
There are spiritual benefits derived from reading the scriptures that
cannot be derived from any other writing or anywhere else. There is a
blessing for reading, hearing and keeping those things written in
scriptures. This means every believer should develop the discipline of
reading the scriptures, hearing the word of God and also keeping to the
things he read and heard from the scriptures.
Reading ,hearing and keeping the scriptures are not listed as one of the
gifts of the Spirit or as fruits of the recreated spirit. They are habits that
you need to consciously develop with the help of the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit will not read, hear and keep the scriptures for you, he will help
you read, hear and keep the scriptures.
Learn to set aside time daily to read scriptures, hear the word of God and
practice what you have read or heard.
This devotional (Faith to Faith) is designed to assist you to consistently
read, hear and keep those things you read and heard.

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - PROVERBS 1-2; PSALM 62

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

The scriptures are for my edification and spiritual
development. Reading. hearing and keeping those things I
hear are my spiritual habits. I am committed to these habits
daily. I change destinies and manifest greatness!
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SERVE HIM WITHOUT
BURNING OUT.
- Pastor Tibi Peters
TODAY'S BIBLE READING: Revelation 2
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

Revelation 2:3
(KJV)

And hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name’s sake hast
laboured, and hast not fainted.

No believer in Christ is called to serve God in his own strength. There is
an enablement from the Spirit of God to carry out your spiritual
responsibilities. Every effort or sacrifice in your service to God is not made
to impress others. If your focus is to impress people or gain some kind of
recognition, you will naturally burn out or get discouraged at some point.
Let your labours and efforts be guided with the right motives.
The Amplified version says “I know you are enduring patiently and are
bearing up for My name’s sake, and you have not fainted or become
exhausted or grown weary.”
Growing weary or getting exhausted in your service to God are signs of
serving in your own strength or serving with the wrong motive. Our
strength to serve is generated from within and cannot be separated from
our convictions and motives. Constantly renew your mind with the Word
of God and keep your motives aligned aright.
This is how to serve him without burning out.

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - PROVERBS 3-4; PSALM 63

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

Serving the Lord is my responsibility. I am not called to serve Christ in
my own strength. I align my motives aright and draw strength from
the Spirit of God within me. I change destinies and manifest greatness!
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REPUTATION VS REAL
SPIRITUAL STATE.
- Pastor Tibi Peters

TODAY'S BIBLE READING: Revelation 3
TODAY'S Write this to Sardis, to the Angel of the church. The One holding
SCRIPTURE the Seven Spirits of God in one hand, a firm grip on the Seven

Revelation 3:1
(MSG)

Stars with the other, speaks:“I see right through your work. You
have a reputation for vigor and zest, but you’re dead, stone–
dead.

Jesus Christ is not only the Bishop and Shepherd of your soul; He is
also the Chief Shepherd over all believers. He oversees and rewards our
labours. Whatever he wrote to the Church at Sardis is still applicable to
some believers today.
It is possible to have a certain reputation before others that is different
from the reality in your life.The Church at Sardis had a reputation for
vigor and zest, but in reality it was “dead”. This means it looks like
something is going on because of the activities carried out, but
spiritually speaking nothing is happening. It would be better if
something spiritual is going on in your life but has not yet manifested
than nothing going on apart from how impressed people are about
what they assume about you.
Never trade the commendation of God for the commendation of men.
Your reputation before men is not more important than your real
spiritual state or situation. Whatever effort is put in to keep up
appearances spiritually can also be put in to put yourself in order. Be
alive and well spiritually, don’t just look like it. Grow in reality, don’t try
to look like you are growing. Don’t have a reputation of a spiritual giant,
but in reality you are a spiritual dwarf.
Let your reputation be the reality.

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY -PROVERBS 5-6; PSALM 64

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

Jesus Christ is the Chief Shepherd. The commendations of God
are more important to me than the commendations of men. I
submit to actually learning and growing in spiritual things than
giving an impression of growth or growing. I change destinies
and manifest greatness!
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OLD TESTAMENT
ONE YEAR
BIBLE READING PLAN

In the Month of August we are
reading through the Books of
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and
Songs of Solomon from the Old
Testament.
We continue to read One (1)
Psalm everyday from Psalm 6292. With this plan, you will finish
the Old and New Testament this
year and go through the book of
Psalms twice. Enjoy the best plan
for you.
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